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aqueous of human pathological cases resembled normal human serum when examined by paper electrophoresis.
It cannot be asserted that proteins from two different sources having the same electrophoretic mobility are the same proteins. The fact that some proteins in vitreous and aqueous have the same mobility as serum proteins does not necessarily mean that the same protein occurs in these solutions. Conclusive evidence on this point can, however, be derived from an immunological method. The antigen-antibody diffusion technique first proposed by Oudin (1947) was developed by other workers, especially Munoz and Becker (1950) , Pope, Stevens, Caspary, and Fenton (1951) , Bowen (1952) , and Oakley and Fulthorpe (1953) . The technique is simple and reliable and consists in allowing antigen and its antibody to diffuse towards each other through an intervening layer of agar gel. The number of lines or bands formed in the middle layer gives the minimum number of antigens in the material. Common proteins are detected by using an anti-sera prepared by immunizing with one substance against the other.
-methods Bovine eyes were collected immediately after slaughter, and brought to the iaboratory in an ice box. In the laboratory, the aqueous was first removed with a sterile syringe and collected in a sterile container. A transverse cut was made in the cornea and the lens with the capsule expelled and collected in a sterile bottle containing glass beads. The vitreous was then pressed out through the cornea and also collected in a sterile bottle containing glass beads. The time taken from the collection of the eyes at the slaughter house to processing in the laboratory was not more than 2 to 3 hours.
Preparation of Soluble Lens Proteins.-The method of Woods and Burky (1927) was followed with slight modifications. The lenses were washed lightly with saline. To twenty lenses weighing 39 gin. 400 ml. N/100 ammonium hydroxide was added and shaken for a few hours with the glass beads in a shaking machine. The solution was then centrifuged at high speed (10,000 gravity) at 5°C. NPN, and traces of chlorides. The dialysed vitreous was concentrated seven times to about 2 per cent. total solids, using the technique described for aqueous.
Preparation of Antisera.-Rabbits were used for the preparation of antisera against: The rabbits were given twice weekly subcutaneous injections of the appropriate antigen in the series, 0.1, 0-2, 0 5, 1-0, 1l5, and 2 ml. After this, the rabbits received weekly injections of 2 ml. subcutaneously, and at the same time in the same increasing series as above (i.e. 0-1-2 ml.) intravenously. One week after the final injection 20 ml. blood was taken from the heart of each animal. A week later the previous injection of antigen solution was repeated, and a week later a second bleeding of 20 ml. was taken. This was repeated for ten to fifteen bleedings after which the rabbits were rested. The sera were preserved with 0-01 per cent. merthiolate and stored in a refrigerator. Procedure
Electrophoresis was carried out in the Hilger electrophoresis apparatus. The dialysed solutions of normal bovine serum, whole lens, alpha-crystallin, whole lens minus alpha-crystallin, aqueous, and vitreous, were adjusted to roughly 2 per cent. proteins (N x 6.25). They were then dialysed against barbiturate buffer (pH 8 6 and ionic strength 0O 1) for 48 hrs in the cold room. The exact concentration of proteins in each solution was determined by evaporation at 102°C. and subtracting the weight due to buffer salts. Electrophoresis was carried out in the same buffer with a current of 15 milliamps and a potential gradient of about 4 volts per centimetre. Ascending patterns were photographed from time to time during electrophoresis. Figs 1 to 6 (overleaf) show the electrophoretic patterns of the solutions in the order given above.
Immunological Technique of Oudin.-The procedure used was a slight modification of the method of Bowen (1952) . A stock solution of 1 6 per cent. filtered merthiolated agar was maintained in a fluid state at 50°C. To this was added the undiluted antisera in the ratio of 0 7 ml. antisera to 0 3 ml. melted agar; 0-5 ml. of this mixture was poured carefully into narrow tubes 8 to 10 mm. in diameter and 8 to 10 cm. long. When the layer had set, the tubes were kept in the cold for hardening. A second layer of 1 ml. plain filtered 0 8 per cent. merthiolated agar was then poured over the first layer and allowed to set; 0-5 ml. dialysed and concentrated antigen containing about 2 per cent. solids was then added and the tubes were kept in the cold room for 2 days after which they were sealed and kept in an incubator at 370C. The number and intensity of the bands of antigenantibody precipitate in the middle layer were read on the 3rd, 7th, and 15th days. The number of bands represents the minimum number of antigens for which there are antibodies in the sera used. The intensity of a band indicates roughly the concentration of that antigen. The position of a band depends on the relative concentration of antigen and its antibody (Fig. 7) .
The Table ( overleaf) gives the number of bands obtained with the different antigens and antibodies.
Interpretation of Results of Electrophoresis
The electrophoretic pattern of normal bovine serum (Fig. 1) resembles that of any mammalian sera; it consists of albumin, alpha-l-globulin, alpha-2-globulin, beta-globulin, and gamma-globulin. Soluble proteins of whole lens (Fig. 2) showed three peaks during electrophoresis. These probably represent the three proteins isolated byBurkyandWoods (1928) crystallin. The fastest moving component contains the alpha-crystallin, since its mobility corresponds with that calculated for the purified alphacrystallin (Fig. 3) . The small peak in the photograph of alpha-crystallin (Fig. 3) is probably due to the delta boundary, which is to be found at the starting position. The electrophoretic pattern of whole lens minus alpha-crystallin (Fig. 4) shows that it is free from alpha-crystallin and consists of only two peaks corresponding to the beta-and gamma-crystallins.
ANAL YSIS OF PROTEINS BY ELECTROPHORESIS
The electrophoretic pattern of concentrated aqueous humour (Fig. 5 ) resembles that of whole lens and also consists of three peaks. The mobilities of the three components of aqueous correspond with those of whole lens.
Vitreous humour (Fig. 6) has an electrophoretic pattern which resembles that of serum rather than that of whole lens or aqueous, but vitreous has larger amounts of gamma-globulin than serum. There is also a very small amount of a protein marked " X " which has higher mobility than albumin; this is possibly the hyalomucoid of Hesselvik (1939).
S. S. RAO AND OTHERS Interpretation of Results of Oudin's Gel Diffusion Technique
It may be repeated here that the number of bands reveals the minimum number of antigens in each preparation. Since a single band may in fact be formed by the superimposition of two or more bands, there may be more antigens than indicated by the number of bands. Moreover, if the concentration of antigen as well as its antibody is very low, that is, below the precipitating concentration, there will be no formation of bands.
From the Table we may draw the following conclusions:
(a) Bovine lens has three proteins in large amounts, probably alpha-, beta-, and gamma-crystallins, and three other proteins in very small amounts. None of these proteins is antigenically related to bovine serum proteins.
(b) Aqueous humour consists of at least six proteins, three in common with lens proteins and the other three with serum proteins.
(c) Vitreous humour consists of at least seven proteins, five in common with serum proteins and at least two with lens proteins.
Discussion
Our results show that lens proteins differ antigenically from blood proteins. This may explain the possibility of sensitization to one's own lens protein resulting in the pathological condition of endophthalmitis phacoanaphylactica.
Electrophoresis shows that normal aqueous protein is largely derived from the lens since the electrophoretic pattern is similar to that of the lens. This is supported by results obtained by the " Oudin " technique, which also shows that the aqueous contains small amounts of serum proteins. In inflamed eyes and in pathological cases, however, the aqueous might resemble serum in composition as reported by von Sallmann and Moore (1948) (1922) .
The presence of lens proteins and a large proportion of non-protein nitrogen in aqueous suggests that lens proteins may be excreted into the aqueous through the lens capsule and destroyed by the proteolytic enzymes which are known to be present in the aqueous (Krause, 1933) ; the degraded non-antigenic products would then diffuse into the blood. If the lens proteins were not so destroyed, anaphylaxis from this source would be extremely common.
